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1 8 fmmI sstrokes, Oxford keeping Gold, an old J 
Eton boy and stroke of the brilliant New j 
College crew at Henley last year, and 
Cambridge has Feme, a very powerful 
oar.

—————————— ,
■ —All affections of the scalp, such as 
sores, eczema, dandruff, baldness, and 
falling hair, can be cured or prevented 
by the timely lise of Hall’s Hair Renew- 
er.

mLYDERHORN’S CREWA PUGILIST KILLED istated that adverse claims must be seul 
to the mining recorder, but iu 1894 the 
act was amended and the office of the 
gold commissioner was substituted, and 
this remained the law until 1896, when 
it Was changed back to the office of the 
mining recorder, 
the substantive part of the act says the 
office of the mining recorder, but the 
schedule to the act says the office of the 
gold commissioner, and in the case be
fore the court "the adverse claim was 
filed with the gold commissioner at Nel- 
son. v'v

The special grounds advanced by Mr. 
McPhillips were that instructions by his 
client had been given about a year ago 
for the commencement of an action, but 
through some mistake of the agent of 
the plaintiffs at Nelson a summons had 
not been, issued, and, besides, from 
March, 1896, until November last nego
tiations for a settlement were pending, 
and during that time he claimed time 
should not run against the plaintiffs, as 
the defendants, by their actions, 
estopped. t 

Mr. Gordon Hunter opposed the mo
tion. Judgment was reserved.

(townA LARGE DEFICIT mm •-
r:Twice-a-WeBailors Tell Why They Refused to 

Work When Ordered 
0 to I>u Bo.

Little Colored Roy Meets Death In 
the R ng of the Manhattan 

l Athletic Club. VII Government Has to Pay a Large 
Sum tbr the Shuswap and 

Okanagan.

In the bet of 1894

Ir

.
i Experiences of the Tag Enter

prise After Leaving ' 
Chemainus.

TO AID THE FARMERSPlans fur the Amphitheatre at Car- 
son—New York’s Contingent- 

Bob’s Condition.

Detailed Statement of Amounts Paid 
New Parliament 

Buildings.
VOL. 14.

POWDER

for the
>.-■

mHon. Mr. Turner Introduces an 
Act to Establish Farmers’ 

Institutes. MUCH TARIFFThe case of the eleven sailors of the 
British ship Lyderhorn, now lying in the 
Royal Roads, accused of having refused 
duty, agaio occupied the attention of 
Police Magistrate Macrae in the pro
vincial police court this morning. Cap
tain Weston, who is in command of the 
Lyderhorn, told how he had asked the 
crew to work and they had stayed far the

THE KING.
BETTING ON THE FIGHT.

New York, Feb. 19.—The betting in 
New York on the Corbett-Fitzsimmons 
fight is brisk. Joe Veudig has one 
thousand dollars even with a prominent 
merchant that Fitz will win.

Other bets are: A1 .Smith, $1000 to 
$700 that Corbett will win; Dave Pulsi- 
fer, $350 to $500 with Barney Michaels 
that the fight will last ten rounds.

Billy Edwards offers $600 that the 
fight won't la&t six rounds. Abe Dan
iels will wager $600 to $1000 that Cor
bett will win in twelve rounds or fewer.

TO WATCH THE FIGHT.

The public accounts committe yesterday 
presented to the legislative assembly a re
port showing the amounts paid on ac
count of the construction Of the new par
liament buildings from July 1, 1896, to 
January 81, 1897. 
follows:

Provisions Made for Establishment 
of Creameries and e heese 

Factories.

Proprietors of “Infant In 
Speak Pathetically of 0 

dition of 4the Babes.

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Its great leavo„i 

strength find healthfulness. Assures 
food against alum and all forms of ,, , 
teration common to the chean >ir.?ï |6YAL BAKING POWDER go. xe1,

i
The amounts are as were

F. Adams (estate of), meson work $16,683
Bennett & Wright, mason work... 4,C03 
W. Pearse, carving.......... ............ .
Perry & Smith, coppersmith's work 4,700 
R. J. Nott, plumber work............ • • 467
G. Jennings & Co., plumber work.
J. Bryce plumber work...*-..........
E. C. Howell, Sup. of Works.........  1,230
E. C. Howell, Sup. of Works........  200
R. Drake, plasterer’s work.............
Bishop & Sherbourne, carpenter
work.:.,......................................... .
3 Boyd & Co., carpenter work....
Albion Iron Works, Iron worn........
W. McDowell, compensation.............
D. Graham, fireman.............................
F. M. Rattenbury, architect’s com
E. Spillman, painter work.............
R. B. McMlcktng, sup. electric In

stallation..................... .. .................
W. Bell, iron railing, etc..........
H. Bloomfield & Son, leaded lights
G. C. Hinton, electric wiring..........
D. Spencer, calico, etc.......... ...........

Hon, Mr. Turner, minister of agricul- forecastle and refused to do so, saying 
ture, yesterday introduced a bill to es- j that they would not work until a fair H
tablish farmers’ institutes. For the settlement had been made between them WILLIAM BOOTH DEAD
ÜlToTL^ctt isbiLthh,fh^Wln8 SCh6d' Port lS, Îhro^whomX hal Was ^ne of teener party ' Wi 
uie of districts is established: been engagé. They told him, Captain Crossed the Plains in ’46. 1

•Division No. 1 Vancouver Island and Weston said, that they would1 rather go ■■
adjacent islands, and the mainland coast to jail than g0 to sea on the vessel. He There passed away at the Angel Hot 
C°^lgU0^S'rr, ... did not know anything about their ar- <his morning in the person of Willi-,

Albenn-To include the former Qec- rangements with Newman. The sailors Booth another of those sturdy pioneer 
toral district or Alberni. then one after the other poured their who in the early forties crossed tt

Com ox—To include the electoral divi- pitiful tale of woe into the ears of the plains to California, and still unsatisfie 
Sion of Comox. . police magistrate. Each told practically rushed off to different parts of the wor

aa u include the former elec- ^be same story. They all refused to the first mention of the yellow 
toral district of Sait Spring Island. work until they settled with Newman; Mr. Booth was born in Staff ordshin 

Nanaimo and Cedar Districts—To in- jf a settlement was arrived at they were England, in -1811. He left his home i 
dufe the electoral division» of North aU wluing to g0 lo ^a. 1842 for the United States, and aft
and South Nanaimo , “We were cheated by Newman,” said ?Pe?dj°8 a few years in the east start.

Victoria District To include the elec- oue> “and all ’amds went to ’im (pointing 10 1846 with the Donner party to cros 
boni rlT ’ SliUth Vlc: to Captain Weston) and told ’im about it, the plums to California. He remained i

’ eXClUSlve of and ’e told us to go and sleep ourselves California until 1852, taking part in 
Sa t Sprihg Island. sober.” rush to the gold fields, and then

Sait Spring Island—To include all the , .. . . . . . -former electoral islands district X-The 8um °f complaint is that
Division No. 2—Westminster Dis- Newman received their advance of $40 

trict-— ami paid himsflf whatever he thought
Delta—To include the municipality of ow?ng him foT, cl°hthing"

£>e^ta p J ,x Newman keeps a sailors’ hoarding house,
Surrey-Langl-ey—To include the muni- The Mariners Home,” and the prison- -7. . ..

rinalitips of Snrrev and TswurW ers all boarded with him. He charged t Victoria, this was nr 18bl. He too
Richmond-To include municipal!- *bem $5a week for board^ aM supplied J ' °n,th

ties of Richmond Rnmnhv flnd them with clothing, for which he charg- I 01(1 Ksqtmnait road, but later move,] t
d ih. 5S tte .=™, « ,h, <he

torv adiacent to Biirnrd inlet «a mov- he served it out to them. “Look at | ed- He came to Victoria for media
be defined by the Lieutenant-Governor- that caB>” said one of the sailors to the j treatment. The deceased leaves one
in-Gouncil police magistrate; “it’s worth1 about 20 ’ j16 having survived the rest of his fai

cents; he charged me $1 for it.” Of the ! 'Ey. five daughters. The daughters 
$40 advance but few of them received , the late Mrs. W. H. Ladner, Mrs. t. I
anything, and all stated that they had ( Ladner. Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Granewa'
various amounts- coming to them after ! a™d Miss Booth.
their indebtedness to Newman had been j * Tlhe funeral will take place on Sim la
liquidated’. Some claimed $30, - others l a* 2:30 from the Angel Hotel ami a
$25 and all had something coming to 2:45 at the Reformed Episcopal c-hurc!

&
Trade and Navigation Betnm 

—British Columbia Goes ti 
Place This Year.

S HOPE ENTHRONED.SK8
II
it

26,300
I LIFE PROLONGED AND USEFULNESS 

GREATLY EXTENDED.
. 13,200 St. Louis, Feb. 19.—A special to the 

Republic from Jefferson City, Mo., says: 
Representative Rebo introduced a reso
lution in the house calling upon the 
Speaker to appoint a special committee 
of five to go to Nevada and witness the 
Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight, so as to 
learn whether it would be well for Mis
souri to follow Nevada’s example in le
galizing pugilistic encounters.

Carson, Nev.,- Feb. 19.—When Corbett 
arose yesterday morning he was 
prised to find nearly ten inches of snow 
on the ground, and while he is anxious 
to be at his quarters at Shaw’s Springs, 
he will not go out until the weather 
clears up. In the meantime he is play
ing pool and taking dumbbell exercise 
in his room.

Martin Julian, Fitzsimmons’ manager 
and brother-in-law, arrived here last 
evening in search of training quarters 
for his principal, but up to the present 
time he has found nothing. He stopped 
off at Steamboat- Spring? on his way up 
but was not".satisfied with the place, and 
will endeavor to secure a quiet spot in 
the inpnediate vicinity of Carson.

Betting in small amounts has 
meneed, and it is even as 
thing, with the exception of $200 which 
Jim Corbett plated against $100 last 
night.

vW274 Representatives of the Domi; 
gineers Interview Mr. Lam 

Proposed Dismissal^
I 4,«00

200
350

The Kathleen Hauil of Nature Permits 
Only the Survival uf-ttae Strongest but 
Medical Science Secure* the Survival 
of the Weakest.

2,014
1,012

met150IS * .63,
9tio Ottawa, Feb. 23.-The tari 

sioli met this afternoon in <th 
of the Hons

2,600
47 From the Cornwall Standard.

The science and art of medication 
holds a unique place in the esteem of the 
entire civilized world, because by a 
judicious application of progressive 
science relative to the art of healing in
numerable triumphs are won in the 
struggle for health. The profession of 
medicine we may safely say, is no sine
cure. Its triumphs and successes are re
hearsed daily by the million. Those 
wiho are in the vanguard of this move
ment are our greatest benefactors. Their 
discoveries are a boon to humanity.
They have given relief to thousands 
who would have dragged out a miserable 
and more or less brief existence. D1-.
Williams by means of his Pink Pills 
has earned and enjoys the gratitude of 
untold numbers who were on the verge 
of isolation or death, because their case 
defied the skill of the ordinary medical 
practitioner. The ruthless hand of na
ture permits only the survival of the 
strongest, but the tender ministrations of 
medical science, as exemplified. in Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills, secure the survival 
of the weakest, which is in harmony 
with the divine injunction, “We then 
that are strong ought to bear the infir
mities of the; weak and not please our
selves.” .

These famous pills have given strength 
to the apparently hopelessly weak, and 
vitalized and invigorated fragile and de
bilitated constitutions, enthroned health 
and strength, thus increasing every 
value and enhancing every joy. In sub
stantiation of the reputed merits of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills read the following 
testimonial of one of Glengarry’s respon
sible citizens. Samuel Neil, of the vil
lage of Lancaster, is one of the best 
known men of the country. “For three 
successive winters,” says Mr. Neil, “I 
suffered from severe attacks of "a 
grippe. Owing to thg exhausting ef
fects of these attacks I was unable to 
attend to my business half of the time.
The last attack I had wa*s in December,
1895. It was the most prolonged and the 
subsequent effect the most trying. All 
the winter of 1896 I was under medical 
care, and being somewhat advanced in 
life I presented a very frail appearance.
My weakness was so pronounced that I 
became a victim of weak turns, and

the assistance of a cane I Bud Lally, the referee; Will Rogers, one vided for in section 15 of this act. 
was liable to fall. Attempts to walk of ^ an<j are after several j An institute may be organized and

^2en *?. be regTett<;'3' others whom they have not yet arrested. wm be entitled to receive government
IfflBSlS I COKBETT AND FITZSIMMONS. | M « «* »• «»*.

. I ditions:
for ! (a.) That the number of members is

the amphitreatre for the fight between j at least fifteen, each paying an annual 
Corbett and Fitzsimmons have been j fee of not less than 50 cents, 
accepted. The building will be different 
in appearance from any structure ever 
used for the same purpose. In shape 
it is to be a perfect octagon. The ring 

1SX | will occupy a central square, and in a 
80 | parallel square outside of it will be the 

i $40 box seats and preeh stands. Con
verging from all sides of the walls to 
the edge of this outside square will run 
12 very large sections, rising gradually 
in height to the sides of the enclosure, 
giving the whole, interior somewhat the 
effect of a coliseum;' Each of these 
sections will hold 2,000 people, the space 
circling the ring having a seating accom
modation for‘4,000 more. The ring is 
to be pitched at a height of five feet, 
and the seats for the accommodation of 
members of the press will be placed 
directly under it.

New York, Feb. 20.—New York will 
have a representation of at least 500 at 
.the ring side when Corbett and Fitz
simmons meet. Since the railroads have 
fixed a rate that will permit one to keep 
his expenses well under the $200 mark 
for the journey to the fight, and a short 
trip to San Francisco, it would not be 
surprising if the number estimated 
would be added to greatly. There will 
be at least three large parties.

Salt Lake, Utah, Feb. 20.—A large 
crowd greeted Bob Fitzsimmons it the 
Grand Opera house last night. He 
gave an exhibition of bag punching an3 
wrestling for 10 minutes with Ernest 
Roeber. In his practice with Hickey, 
his sparring partner, he. gave an illus
tration of how he knocked out Mahrer 
and Sharkey. The pugiMst appears to 
be in good fighting condition.

committee room$80,045Total
The total payments made on account of 

the building since construction began Is as 
follows :
Year ending 30th June, 1893...
Year ending 30th June, 1894...
Year ending 30th June, 1895...
Year ending 30th, June. 1896..........
1st July, 1896, to 31st Jan., 1897. .

sur-
Meesrs.. Fielding, Pal 

The
moms.

; Dobell were present.
General Electric Company < 

The:

tl
I went ■

Ballarat, Australia. But his love for a, 
venture was not yet satisfied, and he w: 
soon back in the Golden state. Briti! 
Columbia was the next place to

, $ 72,846 
55,954 

191,867 
257,903 

80,045

boro’ were first- heard.
- presented by Robert Jaffray i 

Ryan, of Toronto, «and/XV. XX 
Peterboro’. They’ did not « 
higher duty on manufactured 
but what they did d’etre was, 1

I
... ... stirs

the attention of the prospector and mi 
er, and with the rest Mr. Booth

i
$658,616 can„;Totaltl

CASH ON HAND.
The public accounts committee also pre

sented a report showing the amount of 
cash the province had on hand on Decem
ber 31st, 1898. The amounts are as fol
lows:
Cash on hand 31st Dec., 1896... » $ 6,429 
Cash in bank 31st Dec., 1896 
Cash in hands of agents

duty on such were reduced, i 
should be a corresponding rej 
the duty on raw material. d 
now very much more duty on 
terial than was given ou tueil

!

corn-
general

werMission—To include the municipalities 
of Matsqui, Mission and Dewdney, and 
adjacent territory, as may be defined by 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Councdl.

Chilliwack—To include the municipali- 
KILLED IN A FIGHT. ties of Chilliwack, Sum as and Kent.

Cincinnati Feb. 20.—Benny Coleman, Maple Ridge—To include the munici- . , ... -, _ ........
little colored boy, met death in the parities of Maple Ridge and Coquitlam, ^bem’ ?ut ,of, whmh^ they said they had

rih" o.f the Manhattan Athletic Club Division No. 3—Interior:— ,9]heatfd].Newman. .A/ remand
iasr night in the first round of his box- Okanagan—To include east riding ! was tben tak™ untl1 3;30 ont Monday
;«ont with XVilliam Wright. While Yale electoral district. afternoon; so the meantime Newman is
his limn body was being carried out of Kamloops—To include north riding somg to Port Townsend to bring his 
the arena altid into a dressing room by Yale electoral district. books. H. E. A. Robertson appeared _ .
his seconds the spectators, none of ■ Lillooet—To include east and west rid- ^or defence and George E. Powell | ns.nwba ,al"e trmihled with im!
whom suspected the'awful truth, cheered : ings of Lillooet division and west rid- *or the prosecution. Mr. Newman when ; ^ nflnterested in the experi 
lustiiv fo? the little black boy, Wright, j ing of Yale division. j 8eeD 111118 morning said the men had all ; of H Penn, chief c-lerl
who had been proclaimed victor over i Cariboo-To include electoral division : Veen settled with before signing the ar-] ,n Jhe railway mail service at De
™ naa D€en p ! of Cariboo. tides. It was just a conspiracy they | Momes- Iowa- who writes: “It rim
"other bouts were called and decided Institutes arc intended to encourage Vad hatched up among themselves t° i to testify to the merits

and^tiH tee crowd was not aware that agriculture, horticulture, arboriculture, leave the ship. i ^ha™^rIaia 8 Cobc' Cllolera a,idT ' “
what they had witnessed in the first manufactura and useful arts. ----- for two years I hsv
set-to was a tragedy. It became rumor- ! (a.) By holding meetings for the dis- Mr. Newman, who came from Port j an.d a“ suï
ed about the arena that Coleman was enssion of and hearing lectures on sub- Townsend yesterday evening to attend i . , stomlnh 2, attacks of pai
^M uncon^ous, and those who had jects in connection with tee theory and the trial of the eleven sailors of the 1 À0la remed 6 S" A°1netortw
ventured tee assertion that he was play- i practice of improved husbandry and Lyderhorn charged with refusing duty I ^feCt reUef Sold ""by® a^' lr.r-S

I in» “possum” when he draped unijcr 1 other industrial purposes. Vad a story to tell m connection with reuer. sola By all dru gist
the blT™ which broke his neck, con-| (b.) By promoting the circulation of the disablement of the tug Enterprise. a^etos Virtoria Md Van^v," *
eluded he must have received a pretty ; agricultural, horticultural, arboricultural Ou the 16th mst. the tug arrived’ at
vigorous punch after all. A feW'Uni -and mechanical periodicals. Chemainus with tee eleven sailors ship-
only a few learned the truth, but it was (c.) By importing and otherwise pro- ped for the Lyderhorn, and after 
only after the police had stopped tee curing and distributing seeds, plants an t eluding the business in connection with

between Jim Johnson and AI animals of new and valuable kinds. their Shipment, left again for Port
Roberts, the principals of the main bat- (d.) By offering prizes for essays and Townsend. She left Chemainus about 
tie, in the fourth round, when the- ref- questions of scientific inquiries relating 3 o’clock in- the afternoon, and wived

decided Johnson the winner, 'that to agriculture, horticulture, arboricul- near Stuart’s Island. the shaft broke,
the news of the colored boy’s death was ture, manufactures and the useful arts, disabling the tug, which then drifted
heard by aH. (e.) By cô-operation for carrying on about the Straits. Two of the seamen

The police have arrested John Simcoe, any industry, or for any purpose related on board, XV. Smite and Charles Mote,
the manager of the Manhattan dub; to agriculture within the district, as pro- then took the ship’s boat and left for

assistance. Nothing further was beard 
of them, until the remainder of those on 
board arrived at Port Townsend. After 
tee Enterprise had drifted about until 
3 o’clock in the morning, a heavy wind 
sprang up and the Enterprise ran on 
Stuart’s Island, near Tumpoint light
house. The two light keepers, Durgan 

(b.) That the provisions of this act, j and Christiansen, launched their lifeboat 
and the rules and regulations approved j and rendered valuable assistance in sav- 
by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, f ing the tug from being broken up 
shall have been carefully observed.

(c.) That all reports or __returns re
quired to be made under tee provisions 
of this act shall have been received to 
tee satisfaction of the Provincial Seere-

120,209
17,620 articles.

Manufacturers of' shovels \v<Total cash on hand Dec. 31, 
1896.................................................... $144,259 seated by Frothinghani A XX’d 

Montreal; Jones, of 
Willett Ghamberly. They- also 
a reduction on tneir raw mal 
no change in the duty vu th 
article.

Manufacturers of braces wa 
tection’to remain.

Mr. Frost, of Frost A XX"o 
duced tee agricultural machine! 
the tariff commission. The dele 
eluded representatives of Xox< 
of Ingersoll, and Massey, 11 an 
of Toronto, 
grievances of tee agricultural i 

that when the dutj 
finished articles was reduced n 
20 per cent., there was no red 
what constituted the raw mi 

There was a duta

NAKUSP AND SLOGAN.
The following statement of the Nakusp 

and Slocan account to December 31st. 1896, 
was also presented by the committe: 

PAYMENTS.
As brought to account 30th June,

• 1896.......................... ,................... ...
For interest due 31st Dec., 1896.
For interest due 31st Dec., 1896

(2nd Issue)........... i.,... ....
Balance.... .................. ...» ....

Ganam

Experience proves tjie merit of H r ] 
Sarsaparilla. It cures all forms of hlool 
diseases, tones tee stomach, builds J 
the nerves. , ; 5

a

$ 84,186 
12,850

lot
49,311

$146,500
RECEIPTS.

As brought to account 30th June,
yuarter ending 30tii Sept., 1816., 
yuarter ending 31st Dec., 1896...

Mr. Frost said
$138.951

3.052
4,496 men were

$146,500
49,311By balance

SHUSWAP AND OKANAGAN.
The statement of account of the Shu- 

ewap and Okanagan railway Go., up To 
Dec. 31, 1896, was also presented:

PAYMENTS.
Brought to account 30tli j une,

1896.............................
Pay for half-year, 31st Dec., 1896 21,939

the trade.
50 per cent., and in some case 
65 per cent., on raw nwerii 

• - * impossible to make any ,, >ro:

000; from 5000 to 6000 hands - 
and there is an output of ore: 

The industry stood four

WW; . /$223.572v '« cou-

000.
Dominion as regards the mone 
ed, and seventh in respect to ws 

Others followed, arguing that 
present high duty ou raw me 
industry could not stand with 
cent, protection.

The trade and navigation r< 
1896 shows that British Colun 
fifth place this year as a rev 
during province. New Bruusvl 

The yea

contest$253,511
43,839I

To balance
RECEIPTS,

As brought to account 30th June,
1896................................... ....................

Receipts for quarter, 30th Sept.,
1896.. .... .........................................

Receipts for quarter, 21st Dec.,
1896.. .. ...: .................. ...............

eree
Putst and Best for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes.
$204,284

2,646

2,741

1

$209,672

HERE’S A RETURN. rv-<- a $30,000 ahead of it.
British Columbia

: collected in British 
$1.053,691, and in New 

Ontario stands a

was fou!
Three Tons From the Consolidated Al- and unpleasant. Besides this general

weakness had pains in my shoulders, 
something like articular rheumatism in 
its fluctuations and severity. After a 

— , ,, . _ _ , few months’ treatment I was not any
to-day by the owners of tee Consolidated j better, in fact, tee doctor 
Alberni mine. A telegram received this little encouragement.

palpitation of the heart and it must 
run its course. The truth is I felt 
weak, that my hope of recovery 
about nil About the first of May I 
determined to try Dr. XVilliams’ Pink 
Pills. The result was the- dizziness left I 
me, day by day "my pains vanished into 
imperceptibility, and I began to feel my
self again. The improvement continued 

_ .. -rw_.u ,i.- . . , until I was able to fotiow my businessMr. Justice Drake this morning heard with unexpected vigor. I am mcreasuig 
a motlon for an extension of time to in and in the general signs of good 
commence an motion respecting tee health, and I unhesitatingly attribute my 
boundaries of the American Boy mm- recovery to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. ' 
eral claim in the Slocan, near New Den- | Dr. XVilliams’ Pink Pills create 

The boundaries of the American flood,, build up the nerves, and 
®°y’. and Treasure Vault claims drive disease from the system. In hnn-
are m dispute, the question bemg one of dreds of cases they have cured after ail 
fuTIeyl McPLifa'P8! °h '>e" other medicnes had failed, thus establisli-
tolf of Frank H. Kilbomme and Wm. ing the claim that they are a marvel 
Braden, moved for an extension of one among the triumphs of modern mAlien] 
monte within which to commence an science. The genuine Pink Pills are sold 
action agarnst. Thomas McGaigan et al., only in boxes, bearing the full trade 
respecting the boundaries of the Amen- mark, “Dr. WiDiams’ Pink Pills for 
<*n Boy, notwthistandmg the fact fhat Pale People.” Protect yourself from 
t>^ bavf alnce tbe "ate imposition by refusing any pill that
of the defendants notice of application does not bear the registered trade mark 
for their certificate, of improvements, around the box.
Under the Mineral Act the action must 
be commenced within 60 days after no
tice. One-point argued was where the 
adverse claims should be filed; up to 
1893 the notices, according to the act.

Mail Contracts.Carson, Nev., Feb. 20—The plans amount
berai Yields Five Hundred Dollars. was

$1,080,804. 
of the list, being $30.060 ahes 
bee. Imports from the t ni 
reached tee highest point o 
Trade with Great Britain is 

but the United States is 
i ne:

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, ail 
dressed to the Postmaster General, will ] 
received at Ottawa1 until noon on V : j 

on the 2nd April next, for the conveys ne; on 
Her Majesty’s Malls on proposed contracts] 
for four years In each case, each way be
tween

Very encouraging news was received-
gave me very 

He said I had ! j shore. The crew went ashore on Stuart’s 
Island, where they were given food and 
shelter and looked after in a most kindly 
way by tee lighthouse keepers, 
morning Newman and Christiansen took 
one of the lifeboats and rowed over to 
Roche Harbor, San Juan island, where- 
they engaged tee steamer Roche Harbor 
to bring the Enterprise to that port. 
She was afterwardp taken to Port Town
send, where she is now being thoroughly 
repaired. The damage will amount to 
about $1,500.

afternoon by Mr. John Bryden, M.P.P., 
states that out of three toms of rock some 
$500 was obtained.

ada’s greatest market, 
small increase in the exportsALEXIS CREEK AND 150 MILE] 

HOUSE.
ALEXIS CREEK AND SODA CREEK.

AND BARE’

was Next
lia.

Mr Laurier yesterday morr 
duced to Minister Blair Mes 
and Hudson, of Ottawa, repr 
the legislative council of Don 
gineers. They asked that ev 
of partizan conduct against tl 
es of the Intercolonial Rain
vestigated by a commission ap 
the government and one a pi 
the railway employes organiz 

Mr. J. Lamliert Payne has 1 
ferred from the deltartmeut 
and defence to the departme 

and canals, to act as s<

LEGAL, INTELLIGENCE. tary.
(d.) That at least three regular meet

ings shall have been held .during the 
year. " _ ..--.y.'

A provisioh is made in tee bill by 
which the legislature may give aid. The i 
clause dealing with this matter is as 
follows: .

“The legislative assembly may cacti
year set apart a certain sum of money lf yon once try Carter’s Llttie Liver Pills
for aiding ^who for sick headache, biliousness or constipa-
turns have been transmitted and « ho tlon> y<yJ wU] never be wlthout them, ThP
have complied with ' ?* i are purely vegetable; small, and easy to
this act and the rules and regulations *.awe Don’t forirpt thl* that may be passed by the Lieutenant- . take. Don t forget this.
Governor-in-Council, to each institute | ■—'■— ~“^r*™***-—**~***sss:
whose membership is shown to amount :
to from fifteen to one hundred a sum of Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1897 
fifty cents for each paid up member up 
to one hundred, and twenty-five cents 

t for each paid up member over one hun
dred, will be allpwed.”

Municipalities may also give 
such institutes, and the FrOit Growers’
Association, or any other agricultural 
associations, may come within the pro
visions of tee act. The act also provides 
for the annual meeting of central farm
ers’ institutes and the collection of sta? 
tistics.

Among the important sections of the 
Bill is the following:

“Upon application to the minister of 
ten or more resident and bona fide farm
ers of the district; such applicants may 
engage in and carry on bn a co-operative 

London, Feb. 19.—Cambridge Univir- basis any of the following, viz.: (a.) a 
sity is this year making tremendous ef- farmers’ exchange for buying and sell-
forts to win tee boat race. Extraordin- >ng farm Produce; (b.) a cheese factory;

, , ■ t (c.) a creamery; (d.) a fruit canning, pre-
ary care has been taken in the selection gervmg or evaporating factory; (e.) a 
of the crew. Councils of war are held » mutual credit association for the pur- 
daily by the best coachers of former } pose of receiving deposits and loaning 
years after the crew’s practices, and ' money to its members ). (f) or in any 
changes are frequent., Cambridge’s I other enterprise that may be Approved 
otcw is about ten pounds lighter than by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council 
the Oxford men, although this difference as coming among tbe objects and within ' 
in weight may make no difference. Dud- the meaning of this act.” 
ley XVard, one of the new oars in the Associations thus formed must have 
Cambridge boat, was the best ef "last 25 pdr cent, of their capital subscribed 
year s Eaton crew, which rowed sol and 10 per cent, "paid up. - -
well at Henley. It has been a great 
disappointment that the two brothers,
Rupert and Ernest Guineas, sons of 
Lord Iveagh, are not available for Cam
bridge. Both erbwa have last year's

ASHCROFT STATION 
r BRXTLLH \

ASHCROFT STATION AND UL 
LOOBT.

ASHCROFT STATION AND 150 MILE 
HOUSE.

BARKER VILLE AND QVESNELLE 
CLINTON AND LILLOOET. 
CLINTON AND 150 MILE HOl'SE 
HORSEFLY AND 108 MILE HOUSE. 
HORSEFLY AND 160 MILE HOUSE. 
KBITHLEY CREEK AND 150 MILE 
S HOUSE.

150 MILE HOUSE AND QUESNUIA-E-

Litigation as to the Boundaries of Min
eral Claims.It

1
l;

4
’

now
tm:«

ways
i Hon. Mr. Blair. Mr. 1 ayue w 

Sir Mackenzie Bsecretary to 
ing the latter’s premiersmp. = 
quently acted as private »eci 
Sir Charles Tuiux-r. Bart.

Toronto, Feb. 23.—The Am 
eral has at last recognized the 
the arguments in favor of a u: 
ate and complete system of ai 
municipal and school board 
The legislation which he prop 
trodnee was read a first time 
This is entitled “an act to m 
provision for the keeping am 

• of municipal and school board 
and authorizes the lieuteosi 
to appoint an officer to be kno 
Provincial Municipal Auditor] 
fers the power upon that office] 
rules to regulate the form of 
of the account to he kept by 
urers. the system of bookkeej 
adopted, the manner in whidg 
and moneys of municipalities ( 
boards are to he kept, nud thj 
of documents: that the audij 
prepare sets of books for use ti 
lous classes of municipalitiej 
cities, and when approved by 1 

«Governor-in-council the books I 
procured and used in those mui

from 1st July next.
Printed forms, containing further 

matlon as to conditions of propos lJ-, 
tract, may be seen and blank A
tender may be obtained at the Test 
flees named and at this Office.B. H. FLETUilU’..,

P.O. Inspcv:»;.
Post Office Inspector’s Office. ' |

B. Q,, 29th January. 1897._______
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QUADRA’S GOOD WORÈ. 1 I

J. PIERCY & a).The “Indignation” of American Fisher- 
men Is an Evidence.

GIVEN FREE FOR
WHOLESALE DRY GOOJ>"

Sunlight!
Soa
Wrappers

Awarded
Honors—World’s Fab.

In Wednesday’s 'Post-Intelligencer 
market report appears the following 
paragraph:

“The provincial authorities of British 
Columbia have ordered the American 
fishermen away from the Caps' Scott 
fisheries, and have warned them that 
they will no longer be allowed to fish 
in Canadian waters. It is said the 
steamer Edith, which arrived in Tacoma 
a few days agq with a big cargo of hali
but, has been warned against returning 
to tee banks" under penalty of seizure. 
The same warning was given the 
schooner Weno'ma, which was about to 
begin operations near Cape Scott. The 
smaller fishing vessels are said to have 
been chased off tbe banks by a Canadian 
revenue vessel. This is the first time 
anv trouble has been made for these 

i fishermen, and dealers are quite indig
nant over, their summary treatment.”

The P. I. ■ is in error as regards the 
source of the orders mentioned, the 
Quadra being a Dominion vessel, and 
the orders coming from the department 
of Marine and Fisheries at Ottawa. 1

fun. Links Or....
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING.. . . . . . . . . . .THE OAR.

OAMBRIDOEyS EFFORTS. In Stock ard Abkivino.
ritiro im "■ '

;

SEEDS’
\ GROW

SAVES TIMS AND MOM' ,
, The leading Catalogue in Canada r

Seeds by Mail—tafe arrival guarauieud

m.

1 Stearns Bicycle each month. 
1 Gold Watch each month.BAKING

POWDER CASTOA t<>tal value of $1,500 GIVEN FREE 
during 1897.

U jHOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and
If you had taken two of Carter's Little f?1* eei! B?tnrtay 1,,ne of

Liver Pills before retiring you would not this paper, or apply by poet card to
have that bad coated tongue or bad taste In 
tbe month In the morning. Keep a vial 
with you for occasional use

For Infants and Chili* Steele, Briggs Seed Co. u= >-MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
»v«n Ammonia, Alum or any othevadul'ja ant

go YEARS the STANDARD.

'TNI
lsadtno nacHANTS Toronto, Ont

ÈBLI» THEM ' v
o “CanAdas Greatest Seed House

%ISE ' , C, H. KINC, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap.
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